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From the Dean…
I n addition to being excellent teachers, Seidman School ofBusiness faculty members are expected to engage in researchactivities. Since SSB has a regional commitment, some of that
research focuses on issues relevant to West Michigan businesses
and households. This issue of the Seidman Business Review, the
ninth annual edition, highlights some of this regional research.
Several articles focus on the economy and what the recent
downturn and ongoing recovery mean for the local economy.
Two articles forecast the future. Dr. Hari Singh, editor of the
Review, and Nancy Boese, Regional Director of the Seidman
Small Business Technology Development Center (SBTDC), offer
their economic forecast for 2004. Camille Perry, market research
analyst at Grubb & Ellis/Paramount, presents the firm’s
“Commercial Real Estate Outlook for 2004.”
The next two articles cover regional stock performance and the
residential housing market. Dr. Gregg Dimkoff, Professor of
Finance, provides his annual review of how stocks of regional firms
performed in 2003 in his article, “West Michigan Stock Returns.”
The next article analyzes the residential real estate market in
East Grand Rapids. Dr. Paul Thorsnes, Associate Professor of
Economics, in his article “Housing Prices in East Grand Rapids,”
applies the innovative hedonic pricing model technique to reveal
how individual housing attributes contribute to the market value
of houses in East Grand Rapids.  
The next three articles cover strategy and innovative business
practices. What strategies would help depressed furniture makers
create sustained value? How have some West Michigan compa-
nies successfully implemented the innovative information
technology known as Enterprise Resource Planning? How are
regional family businesses using the Internet to improve results?  
The last two articles focus on curriculum. One discusses the
kinds of programs that have been successful in teaching entre-
preneurship, and the other repeats the message that students
pursuing professionally oriented curricula can be served best in
the long run by also acquiring a liberal education.
Seidman faculty members have a wide array of expertise. If
you could use assistance or advice in some area, I would like to
invite you to scan the “Panel of Experts” on the inside back
cover to see if we could help.
— John W. Reifel, Interim Dean 
Seidman School of Business
REGIONAL TRENDS
3 Grand Rapids Economic Forecast 2004
Hari Singh, Ph.D., and Nancy Boese, M.B.A.
The West Michigan economy has consolidated following a downturn and is poised 
to grow at a higher rate. How will business confidence build in 2004? What are 
the projections for employment and sales for 2004? Find out what Grand Rapids 
area executives think.
6 Commercial Real Estate Outlook for 2004
Camille S. Perry, Market Research Analyst, Grubb & Ellis|Paramount
The commercial real estate market in greater Grand Rapids faces many challenges 
and opportunities. The retail, office, and industrial markets are in different phases 
of the market cycle. Find out which sectors of the commercial real estate industry 
are poised for an expansion.
8 West Michigan Stock Returns
Gregg Dimkoff, Ph.D.
The stock market had a volatile but good year. In recent years, regional stocks 
have outperformed major national market indexes in tough economic times. 
How did the regional stocks perform in 2003? 
10 Housing Prices in East Grand Rapids
Paul Thorsnes, Ph.D.
Have you ever wondered how much an additional bathroom or bedroom would 
add to your home price? Economists typically isolate the market premiums for 
different house attributes by hedonic pricing models. Find out how each housing 
attribute changes the market price of homes in East Grand Rapids.
12 Creating, Capturing, and Sustaining Value: 
The Case of the West Michigan Furniture Industry
Vipin Gupta, Ph.D., and undergraduate Policy course students
The Furniture industry in the Grand Rapids area has been undergoing painful 
structural changes amid a world-wide downturn. What kind of strategies 
should furniture manufacturers adopt to create long-term sustained value in a 
competitive market? A business professor and his students take a look.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND CORPORATE STRATEGY
15 Successful ERP Implementation by West Michigan Companies
Jaideep Motwani, Ph.D., and Ram Subramanian, Ph.D.
Information technology promises to transform the structural organization of 
firms. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is one way to create a dynamic 
virtual firm with complementary linkages across functional areas. Current 
literature and corporate interviews provide a basis for revealing what 
kinds of lessons we can learn for successful implementation of ERP.
18 A Profile of Successful Use of the Internet among West Michigan Family Businesses
Simha Magal, Ph.D., and Nancy Levenburg, Ph.D.
Amid tough economic times and corporate downsizing, the importance of an 
imaginative use of the Internet to build a competitive edge in business cannot 
be underestimated. How are local family firms using the internet to transform 
their operational strategy? Results from a regional survey provide insights.
INNOVATIONS IN CURRICULUM
20 Today’s Undergraduate Students … Tomorrow’s Entrepreneurs?
Nancy Levenburg, Ph.D.
Across the nation different kinds of entrepreneurship programs are trying to 
provide an integrated set of applied skills for those risk-takers who want to 
initiate future start-ups. Why is this necessary? What kinds of programs 
succeed? Find out the highlights of this new trend in education.
23 An Innovative General Education Program
Marie McKendall, Ph.D.
A comprehensive university has to balance the competing needs of general and 
professional education. At the undergraduate level, a broad-based liberal 
education is probably the best long-term strategy for a job market that is 
constantly changing its skill needs. Find out what the main features of a 
good liberal education are.
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